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Abstract: This paper presents a design study focusing on the thermal safety of an induction motor
integrated with a pump unit, which operates submerged in liquefied natural gas (LNG) in the LNG
tanks of LNG carrier ships ranging from 150 K to 200 K cubic meters (CBM). In this study, we carried
out the electromagnetic design of the induction motor and verified the thermal safety against a
temperature increase due to losses during the motor operation through thermal fluid analysis, taking
into account the discharge flow of the emergency pump and the air gap of the motor. In the electro-
magnetic design, the resistivity of the stator winding copper conductors and the rotor aluminum
bars, which act as important design constants for the rated operating and starting characteristics of
the induction motor in cryogenic temperature environments, reflects the characteristic of linearly
changing with the temperature. In cryogenic environments, the reduction in the resistance of the
rotor bars of the induction motor leads to a decrease in the starting torque characteristics. Therefore,
the shape optimization design of the rotor bar was performed to improve the starting torque charac-
teristics, and 2D electromagnetic analysis was performed on the magnetic flux density distribution
and magnetic saturation using Ansys Electromagnetics 16.0. After the electromagnetic design, a 3D
thermal flow analysis was conducted using Ansys Fluent 17.0, considering the stator iron losses,
rotor bar losses, stator and rotor iron losses, and stray load losses as heat sources. The flow analysis
aimed to analytically verify the thermal safety concerning the vaporization of the LNG flowing
through the emergency pump’s discharge flow path and the motor’s internal air gap. The motor
was manufactured, and the rated and starting operating characteristics of the motor were measured
under LN2 submerged conditions according to the IEEE 112 F1 method, to validate whether the
performance characteristics met the specifications’ requirements. Subsequently, the thermal safety of
the motor was finally verified through a temperature increase test under LNG submerged conditions
after assembling it with the emergency pump.

Keywords: emergency pump; cargo pump; cryogenic motor; induction motor; LNG carrier;
electromagnetic design; thermal flow analysis

1. Introduction

The increasing demand for clean fuels and heightened international awareness of
environmental pollution prevention, driven by global environmental regulations and
diversification policies in energy resources, have led to growing interest in alternative
fuels. Among these alternatives, LNG (liquefied natural gas) is gaining prominence due
to its comparatively lower cost and abundant reserves, resulting in a surge in demand.
Additionally, with stricter environmental regulations, particularly in emission control
areas, the demand for LNG as a fuel for ships is rising. The growing demand for LNG
has made LNG production facilities, transportation, and supply pivotal topics in the
energy and shipbuilding industries [1–5]. With the continuous advancement of science
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and technology, cryogenic technology is widely utilized across various industries such
as shipbuilding, aerospace, thermonuclear fusion, and defense. Cryogenic liquid pumps
have broad applications, including the transportation of liquefied natural gas and liquid
hydrogen [6]. Among them, the emergency pump is a pump used to unload LNG from
LNG carriers to onshore terminals in exporting countries in the event of abnormal or
malfunctioning conditions in the main cargo pump.

Previous research focused on the conventional design method of the typical three-
phase induction motor operating at room temperature and the analysis of the torque
characteristics for the induction motor according to temperature variations. In previous
research on the design of cryogenic induction motors, the primary electromagnetic design
was conducted under normal temperature conditions. Subsequently, a study was conducted
to reduce the size of the motor by adjusting the size of the stator winding conductors, stator
slot sizes, rotor aluminum bar sizes, and rotor slot sizes to achieve resistance values similar
to those obtained in the primary electromagnetic design. Furthermore, comparative studies
on the operating characteristics of the motor under room and cryogenic temperature
conditions were conducted. The thermal analysis study for thermal safety verification
was conducted by considering only the copper losses in the stator winding as the heat
source, excluding heat generation from iron losses in the core and losses in the rotor bar.
Additionally, the flow rate of LNG through the motor’s air gap and the main flow path of
the pump was not considered [7–11].

The emergency pump, as depicted in Figure 1, operates submerged in LNG with the
motor and pump integrated into one unit. Furthermore, it features a structure including the
main flow path of the emergency pump and the secondary flow path within the motor’s
air gap where LNG flows.
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Figure 1. LNG tank on LNG carrier ship and configuration of emergency pump.

In this paper, the electromagnetic design was conducted considering the change in the
material properties of the stator winding copper and rotor aluminum bars of the induction
motor operating in LNG at −163 ◦C. To validate the feasibility of the electromagnetic de-
sign, thermal flow analysis was conducted to interpret the temperature increase in the LNG
flowing through the main flow path of the pump and the air gap of the motor. Additionally,
to improve the low starting torque characteristics due to operation in cryogenic fluids,
design optimization was performed through the rotor bar shape ratio. After the design, the
motor was manufactured, and its rated and starting characteristics were evaluated under
LN2 submerged conditions according to the IEEE 112 F1 method [12]. Subsequently, tem-
perature increase tests were conducted under LNG immersion conditions after assembling
the emergency pump.
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2. Design of Cryogenic Induction Motor for Operating Emergency Pump
2.1. Electromagnetic Design and Analysis of the Induction Motor

Pn, Eff, PF, Lstk, Dg, W1, R1, R2, x1, x2, and xm are the rated output, rated efficiency,
rated power factor, core length, stator’s inner diameter, number of turns, stator winding
resistance, rotor aluminum bar resistance, stator leakage reactance, rotor leakage reactance,
and magnetization reactance.

The design of the cryogenic submerged induction motor was carried out according to
the design flow chart in Figure 2.
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Figure 2. Design flow chart.

Firstly, the rated output, target efficiency, power factor, and number of poles should be
determined as design specifications. Then, considering the Direct on Line (DOL) starting
condition, limits on the starting torque and starting current should be determined. In
this paper, the rated output of the motor was determined as 200 kW, considering a 10%
margin on the brake horsepower (BHP) of the pump according to the design specifications
of the emergency pump, as shown in Table 1, following the API610 standard. Additionally,
to ensure trouble-free operation during the startup of the emergency pump, the design
requirements for the starting torque and starting current were provided, as shown in
Table 2.

Table 1. Specification of emergency pump.

Item Unit Value

Specific weight kgf/m3 0.5
Rotating speed rpm 3575

Flow rate m3/h 550
Head m 160

Efficiency % 67
Brake horsepower kW 178.8
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Table 2. Requirement specification of the induction motor.

Item Unit Value

Rated output kW 200
Synchronous speed rpm 3600

Rated voltage V 440
Efficiency % Above 92

Power factor % Above 90
Colling liquid ◦C −163

Starting current % Below 600 @ rated current
Starting torque % Above 60 @ rated torque

Outer diameter of stator mm 388
Core length kW Below 340

Considering the condition where the motor is installed integrally inside the emergency
pump, the main sizing design of the motor involved setting constraints on the stator’s outer
diameter to be 388 mm and the core length to be less than or equal to 340 mm. Therefore,
using Equation (1) and the recommended dimensional ratio from Table 3 based on the
number of poles, since the number of poles according to the rotating speed was two poles,
the stator’s inner diameter was determined to be 249 mm [9].

λ =
Lstk
τp

=
2Lstk p1

πDg
(1)

where τp, Lstk, p1, and Dg are the pole pitch, core length, pole pair, and stator’s inner diameter.

Table 3. Aspect ratio of induction motor as the number of poles.

Pole 2 4 6 8

λ 0.6~1.0 1.2~1.8 1.6~2.2 2~3

The number of stator slots was determined to be 42 slots based on the number of poles,
while the number of rotor slots was chosen to be approximately 15% less, at 36 slots, to
reduce stray load losses. In the winding design, the number of series turns of the stator
were designed considering the magnetic flux generated per pole according to the air gap
magnetic flux density [13–16].

As shown in Figure 3, to reduce the harmonics of magnetic flux in the air gap, the
winding of one phase was distributed across seven slots based on the combination of the
number of slots per pole, and a 16/21 short pitch winding was applied. By applying a
16/21 short pitch winding, the fifth harmonic was reduced by 86.8%, and the seventh
harmonic was reduced by 64.3%. The temperature variation in the resistivity of the copper
conductor, as depicted in Figure 4 and Equation (2), was applied to the sizing design of the
coil and the stator design.

ρ = ρ0[1 + α(T − T0)] (2)

where ρ, ρ0, α, T, and T0 are the resistivity at T degrees Celsius, the resistivity at zero
degrees Celsius, the temperature coefficient of resistivity, the temperature at T, and the
temperature at zero degrees Celsius, respectively.

Since cryogenic motors operate submerged in LNG fluid at −163 ◦C, it is necessary
to improve the starting torque characteristics with low rotor aluminum bar resistance
due to the cryogenic temperature. The torque of an induction motor can be calculated as
Equation (3).

T ≈ 3p1

ωs

V1
2 R2

s(
R1 +

(
1 + X1

Xm

)
R2
s

)2
+

(
X1 +

(
1 + X1

Xm

)
X2

) (3)
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where V1, R1, R2, s, x1, x2, xm, p1, and ωs are the phase voltage, stator winding resistance,
rotor aluminum bar resistance, slip, stator leakage reactance, rotor leakage reactance,
magnetization reactance, number of pole pairs, and angular velocity.
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In previous studies on the design of cryogenic motors, the resistance of the rotor
aluminum bar was reduced to improve the low starting torque characteristics by applying
a slot size reduction design that considers changes in resistance with the temperature in
the rotor slot area applied in room temperature designs [8,11]. To improve the starting
torque characteristics under cryogenic conditions, increasing the resistance of the rotor’s
aluminum bars through rotor slot reduction may lead to increased losses in the rotor’s
aluminum bar, potentially causing efficiency reduction issues.

In this paper, deep slots were used to improve the starting torque characteristics,
considering the liquefied natural gas installation environment. As shown in Figure 5, the
deeper the slots, the larger the leakage reactance inside the rotor slots. During startup,
since slip is significant, the leakage reactance is larger than during the rated operation.
Therefore, the current is concentrated on the surface of the rotor bar, resulting in a similar
effect to increased rotor resistance. This corresponds to a reduction in the area through
which current flows in the rotor aluminum bar, resulting in an increase in rotor resistance
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during startup. Therefore, in this study, an optimization design of the rotor slot considering
the Deep Bar Effect was conducted, aiming to minimize the reduction in the rotor slot and
improve the starting torque, rather than simply reducing the rotor slot [17].
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distribution of the rotor bars based on dimension ratio of rotor slot.

When the dimension ratio between the rotor slot width and length was set to 2, 2.5,
3, 3.5, 4, and 4.5, it was observed that the starting torque increased as the dimension ratio
increased. Specifically, there was a 17.4% improvement in the starting torque at a ratio of
4.5 compared to 2, as shown in Figure 6a. After considering the saturation of the stator and
rotor magnetic flux density, the final design model was selected with a dimension ratio of
4.5, as depicted in Figure 6b. The design parameters of the final model are presented in
Table 4.
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Table 4. Design parameter of the final design model.

Item Unit Value

Stator outer diameter 388 mm
Stator inner diameter 249 mm
Rotor outer diameter 245 mm
Rotor inner diameter 110 mm

Stator and rotor core length 340 mm
Pole 2 -

Number of slots (Stator/Rotor) 42/36 -
Turn 4 turns

Figure 7 shows the performance characteristic curves of the final design model derived
through electromagnetic analysis. The rated operating point of the final design model
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is 3574 rpm. The design performance characteristics at the rated operating point are the
same as those in Tables 5 and 6. Furthermore, Tables 5 and 6 compare the electromagnetic
analysis results of the rated and starting characteristics between the final design model of
ratio 4.5 and the basic design model of ratio 2. While there is not a significant difference in
the rated characteristics between the basic design model and the final design model, the
starting torque of the final design model, which underwent optimized rotor dimension
design to minimize the reduction in the rotor slots and improve the starting torque, is
increased by 17.4%. The test results obtained from the no-load loss separation test were
examined and evaluated to determine the friction loss, which was then applied in the
design efficiency calculations. The stray load loss was calculated by applying 1.5% of the
rated output as specified in IEEE 112.
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Figure 7. Characteristic curve of final design model based on rotating speed at −163 ◦C: (a) speed
vs. current and torque curve; (b) speed vs. stator copper and rotor bar loss; (c) speed vs. iron loss
and stray load loss; (d) speed vs. output and input power; (e) speed vs. power factor; (f) speed vs.
efficiency.

Table 5. Performance characteristics of basic design and final design model at rated point and −163 ◦C.

Item Unit Value (Basic Design) Value (Final Design)

Rated speed/slip rpm/- 3567/0.009169 3574/0.007102
Rated line–line voltage V 440 440

Rated torque Nm 536.3 535.9
Stator copper losses kW 2.194 2.149

Rotor bar losses kW 0.9735 0.9022
Iron losses kW 0.813 0.942

Stray load losses kW 3 3
Friction losses kW 6.7 6.7
Output power kW 200.3 200.6
Input power kW 213.9 214.3

Efficiency % 93.6 93.6
Power factor % 92.7 92.1
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Table 6. Starting characteristics of basic design and final design model at rated point and −163 ◦C.

Item Unit Value (Basic Design) Value (Final Design)

Starting current A/% 1594.9/534 1639.9/545
Starting torque Nm/% 273.5/51.0 366.6/68.4

2.2. Heat Flow Analysis

For the heat flow analysis, the motor’s stator winding losses, rotor bar losses, core
losses, and stray load losses were applied as heat sources, and thermal safety verification
was performed analytically considering the pump’s main flow path and LNG flowing in
the motor’s air gap. For validating the adequacy of the motor design and ensuring thermal
safety, thermal flow analysis was conducted under the condition where 1%, 0.75%, 0.5%,
and 0.25% of the rated flow rate entered the secondary flow path (motor’s air gap), while
the remaining flow rate flowed through the main flow path of the pump. The analysis
conditions are as shown in Figure 8 and Table 7. The material properties were assumed to
remain constant with temperature changes, and the heat source was applied to the stator
winding losses, rotor bar losses, and iron losses. Stray load losses were applied to the
core. The heat flow analysis results in the air gap are depicted in Figure 9. At 1% of the
rated flow rate, the temperature was analyzed as 110.435 K (−162.565 ◦C). At 0.75%, it
was 110.743 K (−162.257 ◦C), at 0.5%, it was 111.305 K (−161.695 ◦C), and at 0.25%, it was
112.337 K (−160.663 ◦C). Based on these results, decisions regarding the electromagnetic
redesign of the motor should consider the temperature increase in the motor’s air gap,
which varies depending on the flow rate through the secondary flow path. To ensure
thermal safety, the final condition was set to 1%, and the analysis results at this condition
are shown in Figure 10. The temperature rose by 4.25 K in the stator winding, as shown
in Figure 10b, and the temperature rose by 3.94 K in the rotor aluminum bar, as shown in
Figure 10c. Additionally, the temperature rose by 2.48 K in the stator core, as shown in
Figure 10d, and the temperature rose by 2.24 K in the rotor core, as shown in Figure 10e. As
shown in Figure 9a, there was little temperature increase in the air gap of the motor, with a
temperature increase of 0.435 K.
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Table 7. Heat flow analysis condition.

Item Unit Value

Flow rate

Inlet m3/s 0.1558278
Outlet 1 m3/s 0.00152
Outlet 2 m3/s 0.0015278
Outlet 3 m3/s 0.15278

Material properties

Stainless
steel 304

Density kg/m3 7916.4527
Thermal conductivity W/m·K 14.001363

Specific heat J/kg·K 502.415783

Aluminum 5052
Density kg/m3 2690

Thermal conductivity W/m·K 144
Specific heat J/kg·K 963

Copper
Density kg/m3 8954

Thermal conductivity W/m·K 386
Specific heat J/kg·K 380

50PN400
Density kg/m3 7650

Thermal conductivity W/m·K 16.3
Specific heat J/kg·K 500

LNG

Density kg/m3 468.1
Thermal conductivity W/m·K 0.2262

Specific heat J/kg·K 3485.272
Viscosity kg/m 0.0001461
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3. Test Evaluation and Verification

Figure 11a,b represent the land-based test system (LBTS) for evaluating the motor
performance utilizing LN2 cryogenic fluid. The motor was fabricated as depicted in
Figure 11d, and no-load loss separation testing was conducted according to the IEEE 112
F1 method using LBTS. Under the rated frequency and no-load conditions, test voltages
corresponding to 125%, 100%, 90%, 75%, 50%, 35%, and 20% of the rated voltage were
applied. The current, input power, stator winding resistance, and stator winding losses were
measured at these conditions, and the friction losses and iron losses were separated [18].
The corresponding test data are presented in Table 8. The curve for the no-load loss
separation is shown in Figure 12a.

Table 8. Data of no-load test.

Item Unit
Ratio of Rated Voltage (%)

125 100 90 75 50 35 20

Voltage V 549.43 440.31 397.52 329.81 217.92 151.86 85.92
Current A 98.185 46.836 39.228 33.071 27.726 31.119 54.975

Stator power W 8427.2 8000.0 7371.5 7226.0 6941.0 6831.5 7074.5
Frequency Hz 60 60 60 60 60 60 60

Winding temperature ◦C −192.0 −192.0 −191.9 −191.9 −191.8 −191.7 −191.7
Winding resistance

(Line–line) Ω 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84

Winding losses W 121.5 27.6 19.4 13.8 9.7 12.2 38.1
Phase voltage V 317.2 254.2 229.5 190.4 125.8 87.7 49.6

Constant losses W 8305.7 7972.4 7352.1 7212.2 6931.3 6819.3 7036.4

The reactance and rotor resistance were determined by the locked rotor test. The test is
conducted by applying test frequencies corresponding to 100%, 50%, and 25% of the rated
frequency while the rotor is locked, adjusting the test voltage to allow the rated current to be
applied. The test data are provided in Table 9 [12]. The reactance curve and rotor resistance
curve derived from the locked rotor test are shown in Figure 12b,c. The resistance of the
stator winding and rotor bars, obtained through the no-load loss separation and locked
rotor tests conducted using LN2 cryogenic fluid of −192 ◦C, was adjusted for −163 ◦C.
Subsequently, the test results were found to meet the design requirements, and these results
are presented in Table 10.
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Figure 11. Experimental setup for evaluating the performance and temperature increase test of
the motor: (a) land-based test system (LBTS) for performance test; (b) configuration diagram of
land-based test system (LBTS); (c) manufactured emergency pump; (d) manufactured stator and
rotor of the motor; (e) installation of motor for performance test and motor appearance condition
after performance test; (f) installation of pump for temperature increase test of motor; (g) pump
performance data acquisition and control system.
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Figure 12. Test results of no-load test and locked rotor test: (a) assumed friction loss curve; (b) total
leakage reactance; (c) rotor resistance curve.
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Table 9. Data of locked rotor test.

Item Unit
Frequency (Hz)

1.2 15 30 60 60

Temperature at test ◦C −192 −192 −192 −192 −192
Line voltage V - 32.82 60.58 113.71 160.88
Line current A 299.46 300.80 299.68 299.46 447.1
Stator power W 11,570 5094 7101 11,570 26,127

Winding resistance
(Line–line) Ω 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84 0.84

Table 10. Performance test result of the motor according to IEEE 112 F1 method at rated point and
−163 ◦C.

Item Unit Value

Rated speed/slip rpm/- 3571/0.0081124
Rated line–line voltage V 440

Rated torque Nm 534.9
Starting torque Nm/% 1429.6/459.6
Starting current A/% 392.7/73.4

Stator copper losses kW 2.051
Rotor bar losses kW 1.716

Iron losses kW 1.209
Stray load losses kW 3

Friction losses kW 6.7
Output power kW 200.03
Input power kW 214.75

Efficiency % 93.1
Power factor % 91.0

In the LNG cryogenic pump performance evaluation equipment shown in Figure 11f,
a load test of the emergency pump using LNG cryogenic fluid was conducted. During this
test, the temperature of the motor’s stator winding increased by 6.8 K, and the temperature
increase graph is depicted in Figure 13.
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Figure 13. Motor winding temperature increase curve during the load test of the emergency pump.

4. Conclusions

This paper presents the design of a cryogenic motor submerged in LNG. During the
electromagnetic design phase, consideration was given to the changes in the material prop-
erties at cryogenic temperatures. In order to improve the low starting torque characteristics
caused by the low rotor resistance in the operating environment submerged in LNG, we
optimized the width and length of the rotor slot shape, considering the Deep Bar Effect. To
minimize the reduction in the rotor slots, we aimed to enhance the starting torque without
compromising efficiency. This optimization led to a 17.4% improvement in the starting
torque compared to the initial design, without reducing the rotor slots to increase resistance.
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To confirm the possibility of LNG vaporization occurring in the main flow path of the
emergency pump and the secondary flow path within the motor, thermal flow analysis is
necessary at the final design stage. Therefore, heat flow analysis, considering the stator
winding copper losses, rotor bar losses, iron loss, and stray load losses as heat sources, was
conducted. Through analytical validation, it was confirmed that there was no temperature
increase in the LNG in the main flow path, and a temperature increase of 0.43 K occurred
in the secondary flow path, the motor’s internal air gap. After the design, the motor was
manufactured, and performance evaluation was conducted using LN2 cryogenic fluid in
LBTS following the IEEE 1112 F1 method. This was performed to verify that the designed
and manufactured motor met the performance requirements. Additionally, in the cryogenic
pump performance equipment using LNG cryogenic fluid, the temperature increase in the
stator winding was measured during actual pump load tests to verify the thermal safety of
the motor.
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